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Rexall Liver Salts Rexall Wine
Beef and Iron

PATENTS
liz/in<>Relit vv li vail.tcu v.

v l
( i 75c\ Iri" i)l.t H..(l L-uililel". 

I >■ >1 lar -1/v huttlvs............25c 50c $1.00■ i ri: ;i' ■
......... 25c
..........40c

( : ■ .|"M
< I.a i I h i, ; 1.1:1 . 
li, ..........................

0
19c

Visit Our New Store !.'le I Iii"SiI in ! : t 
SI Oil I'.uvili'ii'k

19c
i k 1’.ii u is........ 75c

.he Miilîiïrit’ lL-;trt ami Xvrve 
I •ill-. Of course we are proud of our new store. We think you 

will like our fixtures, the way goods are displayed and the 

commodious appearance and feeling of our store.

We know we have the best stock of fine chemicals and 

drugs in the city. Our Manager is a crank on fine chemicals- 

Our laboratory equipment for urinary analysis and general 

dispensing is unsurpassed in Brantford. Come in and see us.

35c
n T:ii>iv! s . .

. h V\ ill IC 11 I ’ ! *111i. 111 ■ I -. .
...15c 
...35c

Tooth Brush 
FREE!

A ' T* .< iiti 
t v try 25.V t til 
1 ’çUî c.

li ! rut w il li
t xall Vi »■ .tli

Ii:i

Rexall Kidney Rexall Orderlies
Pills Pleas-Relieve eonstipation. 

ant to take and very effective.For pain in the back and all 
kidney trouble. Box id' 
fit) pills....................................... 50c 10c 25c 50c

Capture a Balloon !
It may mean a Kodak, a box of chocolates, a box of 

stationery or various other articles or cash for you. Re

member it doesn’t cost you a cent. Join the crowd on Dal- 

housie Street on Saturday and capture a balloon. Of course 

we would like you to visit our new store, where you will 

find the old staff, the same stock and the same service.

Capture a big Rexall Balloon.

Rexall Tea—
For tin- liver and kid

neys. entirely herbal..........
Rexall Stomach and Liver Pills—

Relieve
ci iiisl ipation ...........
Rexall Tooth Paste—

( lea rising and refresh-

25c
25c
25cmg' .............................. ..

Rexall Rubbing Oil— 
Fur sprains, etc. ... 

Rexall Hair Tonic—

,AT.1" 50c
25c

$1AND «
Rexall Corn Solvent—

Reallv removes 25cthem
Rexall Sarsaparilla—

A spring tonic.... 75c
Rexall Neuralgia Tablets

relieve pain...................  ArftL# X/

I!„ I
r ! t

A $ •
hi

TOILETS
50c Fan de Quinine’*1. . . 
25c Massage Cream..... 
25c (1 feehin Shampoo,...
2a v Soap I’fixes.................
•10c Imported Cologne..... 
25c Dent a if >am Liquid Den

trilice ....................................
25c Cory 1<ipsis Talcum....
25c Fmpress Talcum..........
75v Toilet Waters.................

15
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19fc

59c

SEE THE NEW

AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS
All Sizes—All Prices 

Ask for a Catalog
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Death by Torture
Result of Gas War

Neutral Correspondent Describes bearful Cruelty 
of Germans’ New Mode of Warfare.

i
H chert Corey is a v/ar correspondent of the Associated News- 

For months he has been with the German army and hispa pc : _
b iun s h v«* been frankly pro-German. He is one of the corresponu- 

-, accepted the German denials of Belgian and other atrocities, 
ht a in tic facts and manfully admits that he was deceived. 

; : ; ,.i ion here of German tortures that rival the horrors of the
, ■ mois is one of the strongest articles out of the

CP hi whf

war zone.. : ienf
Our party visited the hospital at

Bel- 
the 

distance.

fia'iii. id. France June 4.—Mot half |
. v , ! t: : Ii , .1-1 has been told. | Zuydcbote, where French and 

,-i , you tnink of an instrument | yans had been brought from
but front, fifteen kilometres

This was one of the first hospitals to 
! a statement—a tabulated, receive men suffering from trench gas. 

.,|ni, matmr of fact statement—of A distinguished Paris pathologist, 
,i ttic Germans’ latest instrument | Professor Rathery, told us of the cf- 

, hilling is able to accomplish. j fects of the gas. His testimony was 
, - my per' cent of those affected added to that of the physicians and
,.,lc man in five—is killed by the ! surgeons of the hospital. We saw the

■trench gas. | men who suffered. At the hospital at
Hiirty per cent of those affected , Malo-les-Bains we saw and talked to
:l_it T believed—be affected per- ether physicians and soldiers.

■ mimer, y Ly il. We were accorded the usual pri
se e l suffer the torture0 j v;]e„c 0f visiting the British clearing

ho: 1 They flame with fever. Their | statj’on at Baillleul. The word “un
it dl with water, so that they j usuaj” ;s to j,e emphasized. The Brit-
il; w,;. except' that the drowning ls 1 ;sh have fought against correspond-

i, -rcifuily quick. j ents as vigorously as they have fought
i's.i.-e who die cough—and cough ! against the Germans. It took such a

i ! :, i i| l.iivl of death comes. They

ih.it not merely kills,<k;
■ 1 ' ;

t thing as the trench gas to break down 
way not lie down, their faces .Win j horror of the printed word.

, ,'illicit ;. ray brown in color. I hey rpbcre we talked to Colonel Sir Wil- 
i tlreir beds and are conscious Herringham, consulting physi-

"> tux I’m. runs through their veins cjgn 0f this great hospital base, and a 
tnl c ugh. And so they die. man whose word will be received with

ver: ;_ng tins story as a neu- respCCt even in Germany. At the 
u l a impartial correspondent. tbrce hospitals, covering the three 

,1.,'v ! . .. claim that title with
■ ; Dut in.; my stay in Germany

II • (• 11111 1̂ h.!] v nu n i I y Ten per cent of the men—one man
" llV -'‘‘t man r. mavniticent in ten—died in the trenches. What this

:'V ' wUh«..inine enthusiasm. - means may he appreciated when you 
■ i , or know that a 15 per cent casualty list

■ bfv'of-^at I have written. But -including deaths and all wounds-
■ "i«H»•»G" ÜK™"SrôlT".

• • m qualities: e t .
ii' whu h Tads1the11natiionGtomap- A wandering percentage of from 6 to 

mi the murders of the Lusitania. ™ Per cent of the men affected died 
I he, e is something in the German after makmethetr escape from the 

'them to kill men ranches. The percentage depends 
win. I largely upon the staying qualities 

j of the men and on the gas used. It LFFF.wTS Of hi. GAS j appears that there are at least
Through the invitation of tie ; sorts 0f gas use(l by the Germans. No

' n, h Government, . was one ol t e i jCuht this instrument is still in the 
■it partjj of correspondents to ma *e j experimental stage. One is sent out 

a personal investigation of the etiec s i from caldrons, or some such instru- 
: '.’i nch gas. I was lrankly scetT1- | mentality. The other is discharged in 

F, Germany the charge that boil j bombs
* h.ld^been'1 angnly' ,?sented!"”ï I VICTIMS SUFFER FO R LIFE 

had believed that denial. Conceding j The physicians believe that 30 per 
that trench gas had been used, 1 re-j cent of the men who lived through it
fused to believe that it was of a char- j will be permanently affected by it.

that would inflict great suffer- Their lungs and bronchial passages 
I am now convinced, I have have been cut to pieces by it. It is 

watched men dying. i tco early as yet to more than guess

Sri

v rn

armies, the figures given us coincide 
in effect. They were as follows:
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Castile Soap. 61") 
Iveg.PC.Specip L*

Infants’ Delight 
u lar 10c.
Spécial. . .
Pears’ Unscenf.ecj 
Soap. Rep. i
Sjiecial ............. J

Atkinson’s End
Reg- In.
Special....................
Glycerine Soap. 1 
Regular 15c. 
Special ....................

2 F

Rubb
Goo

Hot Water Bottld
I ceil 2 veal's. Ü 
Re>; S I ./ . Spectttlfl 
Ladies’ Syringe,
Reg. 82LU s"
Bulb Syringe. R'cjj
/ ."V.

I " id

B
Mach. Phone 5
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I We Invite You to the Opening of Our New Store
T>si'—

COME TO OCR nTEMPLE BLDG. STORE
Daliiousie Street

Opposite the Brant Fheatrc ,%^DRUG STORE
1

, Money Floating in the Airm'

m...

SATURDAY MORNING, June 5th at 10 a.m. Good Amateur 
Finishing

Developing and 
Printing done. We 

use Eastman’s 
system throughout.

Free ! Free !i
Every second film 

left with us on 
laturday will he 
DEVELOPED 

FREE

y.

We will open open our new store by liberating 200 Balloons from the roof of the Temple 
Building at ten o’clock. Each Balloon will carry a Tag, worth from 25c to $10.00

Capture a tag and bring in to our store.

-

J JOIN THE CROWD COMING TO ROBERTSON’S SATURDAY !

the Sunday guests of Mrs. S Cie 
ment.

which the dead men, poisoned by 
gas, were lying in heaps, 
suggested that the Germans may 
have killed some of these men.

“We know absolutely,” said Colonel 
Herringham, with a 
precision, “that the Germans do 
sometimes finish off the wounded 
men they find in the trenches.”

"Did that happen in this case?”
“We do not know,” said Col. Her

ringham. "We have not yet captured 
the trenches.”

dividuals, or men who have recover
ed from tuberculosis, are more dan
gerously affected. Because of the im
pairment of their breathing apparatus, 
they are unable to throw oft the 
gas as rapidly as perfectly sound 
men. The treatment has been a very 
simple one—plenty of milk, calming 
potions for the cough, and the men 
who are able are made to walk, to 
quicken the natural processes of 
elimination.

That careful preparations had been 
made by the Germans is shown by 
the pieces of apparatus captured. 
One was an oxygen helmet, such as 
is used by rescuers in mines. Ob
viously this was worn by the men 
who handled the apparatus. The 
rank and ffle wore face masks, 
which had been wet in a solution of 
hydrosulphite of soda—the “hypo” of 
the amateur photographer—and a 
chemical, the nature of which has 
not yet been discovered. Then there 
is a third variety of mask, which 
exactly resembles a pig’s snout. It 
is fitted on over the nose and mouth 
and held in place by tapes. In the 
round, bestial snout are eight holes, 
through which air is admitted to be 
filtered by passage through a wet 
sponge. On the side is a valve 
which closes when the wearer in
hales and opens to let out the ex
haled air.

“Imagine the Germans wearing 
these pig snouts and their spiked 
helmets and charging through the 
dense fumes of acid,” said one mem
ber of our party. “They must have 
made you think of wild boars dash
ing through a forest.”

That bait was offered half a dozen 
soldiers, but not one of them would 
rise to it. They are painfully literal 
minded, these fighting men. Each 
replied in the same terms:

“No. We thought they were wear
ing handkerchiefs over their faces.”

Let me add another word of testi
mony as to the literal mindedness of 
these men. Col. Sir Wilmoth Her
ringham had just finished a descrip
tion of the scene in one of the 
trenches which the British held— in

Someone

VANESSA
cold definite

JFrom Our Own Correspondent]
W. R. Bannister has purchased 

new Ford car.
Mrs. E. S. Birdsell spent a fe 

days last week with her daughter, M 
Myerscough of Burtch.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Proper, ai 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lutes motored 
Hartford on Sunday.

Byron Cronkwright had the mist-
Thousands of mothers say Baby’s tunÇ to lose his driving horse

week.
Sam and Mrs. Arthur of Hawt;

THE BEST MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES.

Own Tablets are the only medicine 
they would give their little ones. Am
ong them is Mrs. Howard Hodgkins, sPent Wednesday with the latte, 
St. Catharines, Ont., who says: “I am parents, Mr. and Mrs. J McNeil- 
a user of Baby’s Own Tablets and j A number of Orangemen of : 
think them the best medicine in the I P*ace attended the Orange servi- <■ 
world for little ones.” Once a mother j Teeterville Sunday afternoon, 
has used the Tablets she will use no ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker 
other medicine because she feels the wlt*1 his father
Tablets are absolutely safe and knows ! and Mrs Lloyd Tutt of Kt-,
they never fail to banish all the simple visiting James Potts on Sun1

We are glad to see Mr. Marsaw 
again.

spi-

ailments of little ones. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr.. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. “We should all eat more bread, 

is cheaper and more nutritious t 
meat. Make it with PURITY. FLO l

HARLEY
Joseph Guiry, an aged resident 

Enismore township, died as the 
suit of injuries received when an 
tomobile in which he was riding 
lided with a mailbox post.

The U. S. District Court of Tret 
N.J., decided against the dissolu: 
of the United States Steel Cotp 
tion.

[From Our Own Correspondent]
Miss Gardham was the guest of Mrs. 

James Reavely last week.
Miss Teresa Jackson has returned 

home after visiting at Ingersoll.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennet and Mr. 

and Mrs. Swan motored to Brantford 
on the 24th.

Miss Eva Hammond spent Monday 
in Brantford.

Mrs. Gladiator of Hamilton is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. John Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Clement of 
Salem, spent Sunday at Mr. S. Cle
ment’s here.

Mrs. Marshal Burtis of Hatchley, 
spent one day with her sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Geddy.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Clement and 
daughter. Ruby, of Brantford, were

CASTORL
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yea
i Always bears

the
Signature of

ôeAmmm Gi&leaûüAje.

mu ■fict/vt -/rune Afrcifi 15?themÿou
luuof cakeÂ0€ip4-jûï 25?muaM-econom^ 
ma.cmdtfu plca<um M acmcÙô wfm mu 
-(mditié idùh ooofs-tfli Tflatüm Ccmadalôo.
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at the after effects of the gas. What saw the clouds of gas issuing from 
is even more horrible—for death and , various points in the German 
permanent injury are the result of trenches, as though it was being 
every instrument used in war is the pumped from machines, or was boil
suffering inflicted in§ out of cauldrons. More likely

These men died-cr Hved-in agony £=

sir
organs were cut to pieces by the gas. j y .
They died after days of coughing— ! “It was greenish yellow with a 
days and nights in which sleep was , cast °f red m it, all said of the 
impossible—in which they coughed trench gas. This is to be distxng- 
until their lungs were flooded by the , uished from the shell gas, of which 
water produced by the irritation, so more later, 
that they drowned—slowly. I
passing no judgment upon the ethical borne by the wind, 
questions involved in this use of gas. it rose to a height of twenty-five feet. 
The world will do that. I am merely , As it rose it became more yellowish, 
trying to tell the story. | It did not attain a great height for the

It is important to say too that sta- i ^rst ioo or 200 yards, 
tistics are as yet unreliable. Some of 1 'rhe importance of this is that the 
the trenches gained by the Germans ] opposing trenches are not more than 
through the use of this gas are still 100 yards apart in many places along 
in their hands. It is impossible 10 this line, 
discover how many died in those j “It flowed heavily, like 
trenches. Because of the system of liquid,” was one man’s description, 
shifting men on from hospital to hos- j ‘‘It ran over the trench embankments 
pital, in order to get them away from 1 and into the trench just as a table 
the front—in order that room may be ' cloth slides over the edge of a table.

untenal’e at

am ; “It rolled towards us in a cloud
In some places

a thick

made at the clearing stations for. The trench became 
freshly wounded men—the estimate once.” 
of the percentage of men who died in j The first thing noticed by the men 
the hospitals is as yet mere guess was a tendency to cough. Their 
work. The figures I have given are j eyes watered. Soon they could not 
a composte. stand it and ran away. “Those who

"They do not lose courage,” is the : stooped over to pick up their bags
statement of the authorities of the or guns were lost,’ was the universal 
British hospital at Bailleul. “The testimony. “They died right there, 
men who came here were of the finest 1 ' Some of the French and Be gtatto
type we have seen.” ! charged through the cloud and at-

“We’ll stick it out if we can,” they stacked the Germans. Not many, tne 
said. I survivor of one such charge said.

‘But they coughed continually. The j "One wasn’t much good after he had 
whole wardful coughed. When they fought his way through the gas- 
first came in their faces were a red- I He couldn t fight. For tie mos 
dish purple in color—highhiy congest- 1 part the men staggered out, helping 
ed. Their eyes streamed with a yei- their comrades as best mey cou ( 
lowish secretion. The expectoration j The range of the gas depended upon 
was profuse. They couid not lie wind conditions. In one case 1 
down. They could not sleep. By and knocked out artillery men who a 
by their color turned to a grayish- ■ been firing at the German trenenes 
black. Then they died." | at a range of 2,600 yards. Being ar

tillerists they knew the range to the 
yard.That description of their sufferings* 

may answer for the men in all the ( 
hospitals.
pneumonia developed after a few
days. In other cases the men seemed ; something less than 2.5°°- 
but slightly affected at the outset j 3,500 French were “gassed.” No pre- 
Later on the acid seemed to wear , cise statement has yet been made of 
away the lung tissue. In the hot- j the number of Belgians. Laboratory 
pital at Zuydcotte there was a Moor 1 experiments upon the affected men 
—inst a boy. with a pleasant, kindly, j show that the gas used—the trench 
infinitely sad face. He could not j gas—is probably >a compound 
talk a word of French, or of anv j chlorine and bromine. The men recog- 
other language except the Cabin dia- j nize the bromine fumes; “But it was 

lie was patient and uncom- not so reddish,’ they said. “The gas
stayed on the ground.” Then they 

“We sent him back to the trenches were offered the fumes of chlorine, 
once,” said the doctor. "That’s what we got,” they said with

They thought he was cured. But precision. It is thought that other 
after à day in the trenches the cougn , acids were blended with these two 
came on, and he was returned to the | principles.
hospital. Now they fear he may die. j The shell gas has been discharged 
His symptoms, are those of other in bombs fired from the German 
sufferers. His nose bleeds, and h ; field pieces. It is of a greyish black 
has a high fever and constant head-! color, and while differing slightly

■ xfrom the trench gas, has practically 
Here and there

ABOUT 6,000 VICTIMS.In some instances acute
The Englishmen affected numbered

About

of

lect. 
plaining.

ache. Always that tearing cough.
“It is as though they were suffering ' the same effect, 

from quick consumption," said one [ along the lines the difference in 
man. j color and odor are noted by the men,

The gas seems to have first bee t which makes it seem likely that the 
used on April 22. All along the line Germans are still experimenting 
the story was the same. The men Autopsies show that tubercular in-

■
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Every part of our new store 
is open for inspection—We 
have nothing to hide !
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